What is the PRO Plan?

• Strategic capital plan for meeting community demand for parks, recreation, and open space

• Supporting document to the Parks Element of the Comprehensive Plan

• PRO Plan itself not a required document – but necessary for applying for State grants

• GMA Requirements
  • RCW 36.70A.020 Planning Goals: (9) Retain open space, enhance recreational opportunities, conserve fish and wildlife habitat, increase access to natural resource lands and water, and develop parks and recreation facilities.
  • Parks Element is required in the Comprehensive Plan
PRO Plan Contents

- Chapter 1 – Context
- Chapter 2 – Existing Resources Inventory
- Chapter 3 – Goals
- Chapter 4 – Demand Analysis
- Chapter 5 – Implementation/Capital Improvement Plan
- Appendix – Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan
Updates from 2005 PRO Plan

- Comprehensive inventory of parks of City and non-City parks in and outside of Woodinville
- Streamlines goals
- Eliminates LOS for neighborhood parks
- Adds specific CIP list
- Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan